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Cambridge Xmas Tournament
QlII~Ht.ion: in each of these recent drawn games, which was the real

Joel Feinstein, and which was the clone?

The British OthelIo Federation is an independent body. Annual subscription costs
£5 for the first year's membership (including a copy of the instructional book
Othello: Brief & Basic) and £3 thereafter. Ten years membership is available for
£25. A foreign subscription costs £5 per year, or £45 for ten years. Cheques or
postal orders payable to the British Othello Federation should be sent to David
Haigh. The price of Othello: Brief & Basic for existing members is £5.
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Ninth Cambridge International Tournament.
TIll' HI'I'OII11
tOllrnament of the European Grand Prix is to be held on the 15th/16th
of I"I'IlI'lIl1,ry,
ILtthe University Centre, Cambridge. We expect at least six French,
a. nl·I".ill,lI,two Danes, one Swiss, two Americans other than David Shaman, David
SIIIUIIllII,lI,nd HOIlWt.rue British players. The entry fee is £10, (£2 for the unwaJ1;I'd,1,\.., low-wn~ed, and undergraduate students). This ll-round Swiss tour11111111'111,
iN I,\w pf(~mier int.ernational event. in Britain. It is your chance to play
a'~/IiIlNI,t.1t(·Iwsl" but there is also always a wide range of playing abilities. Paris
had M~plnY('fNIn.'It,year: can we beat that?
(:OlltlLd, Ppte I3hagat on 0223-62323, or just turn up on Saturday before
!1::IOn,lll. PIItY IItHt,sall Saturday and also Sunday morning, with a final and
:lnl/·HIt p1n"y,ofrOil the Sunday afternoon. Floor space (at lea.c;t) is always availahl •.,
""t." ('an hook you a guest house room at reasonable rat.es.
ClI'

About the Cover

by Karsten Switness.

W(· Imv!\ J'(,(:c'Ilt.ly
had several complaints about the number of clones appearing

ill IlriUI'lh(Hlll·llo t.ollrnaments. One of the most blatant instances of cloning has
h"c'lI 1,11l'ILPI)('umnceon the scene of a so-called Mike Handel, which is really an
01lt.Itmlolll. Feiust,ein clone. The cover story is that "Handel" was "taught" by
Fc.IIII'lI,c.ln
whilo both were in "Leeds". A Feinstein clone is particularly hard t.o
(liPiMlliH(',
lUI t.1wIlt,yleof the master is somewhat distinctive, and when furthermore
t.ht· f,wo pl/l..yc·f" hnhitl1ally draw, there can no longer be any doubt..
Th •• c'ovcr problem is of course totally impossible: there is no way to tell
whic'h "l/llyef is Fcinstein and which is "Handel". In the first game, moves 4, 13,
2:1, 12 /I.1Ic1
18 nfe all clearly played by Feinstein, or a very close relative indeed.
III I.\U'"I,(,Cllul,23, 24, 27 (pretty, but carelesc;, allowing the sequence 28-30), 37,
lUull.lw c,"f,ifC1
enclgame are dead giveaways: both players are Joel Feinstein. The
I.hlrd K'LIlI(\, while very exciting, is far too normal, and it is in fact a game between
AllhJ'I'Y(\ClGrey and Roy Arnold.
[E(lIto,.'" rwtc': foreign readers (in space or time) may care to note that there was
IL /'('('C'/lt,
mini-series entitled The Cloning of Joanna May on British television.
Wlu·t.llt,,, t.Ms excuses the title is at best debatable.]

Eastbourne Regional 1991
Tltc. 1"",,1,
fPKiollnl of last year was the delayed Ea.c;tbourne tournament, held in
AtI'~lIHI,. Mike Handel emerged from nowhere (well, Coventry) to win it with
ri/il, allC'urlof Oavid Haigh (4), Roy Arnold (3), Rodney Hammond (2), David
BrowlI (I) awl Ash1ey Hammond (0). Newcomer Oavid Brown is Mike Handel's
"MI.C·P·
hrol.lll'r", amI. great t.hings are expected of him once t.he cloning takes.
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Editorial

by Graham Brightwell.

"January/February" of course means that the newsletter was due in January, but
didn't get completed until February. Apologies, the fault is entirely mine for not
setting a deadline early enough. Anyway, thanks to all those who did provide
material. The deadline for the next issue is July 15th: bring it to the Winchester
Regional if you like.
By the way, the newsletter is prepared on an IBM PC, and material submitted on a diskette (preferably 3~ inch, but 5~ will do) would be especially
gratefully received. I can also provide an electronic version of the newsletter for
any Federation member who sends me a diskette and an s.a.e.: the newsletter is
written in 'lEX.
I am due to move house sometime before the next newsletter, so it's probably
best if people use my work address and 'phone no. (opposite) until then. Note
also that Mike Handel has moved.
At the committee meeting in November, the question arose of exactly who
should be eligible to play in BOF tournaments, and represent Britain in the World
Championships. Clarifying previous decisions, we ruled that: (1) except for the
National final, all our tournaments are open to all, (2) to play in the National
final, a non-U.K. citizen has to have been resident in the U.K. for at least 183 days
prior to the tournament, (3) to represent Britain in the World Championship, a
non-U.K. citizen has to have been resident in the U.K. for at least 183 days prior
to that tournament. One consequence of this that readers might care to note is
that David Shaman is very likely to be a contender to represent Britain next time
round. Sigh. And we thought last year's British Championship was tough!

Notation.
The board is split into eight columns and eight
rows. Each column is labelled with a letter, from
'a' for the left-hand column to 'h' for the righthand column. Rows are numbered from '1' for
the top row to '8' for the bottom. This is the
opposite convention to that used in chess, Thus
the top left corner is called 'aI', and the bottom
right is 'h8'.
A square such as b2, one in diagonally from
a corner, is known as an 'X-square', and a square
such as h7 adjacent to a corner is a 'C-square'.
Compass directions are sometimes used when describing regions of the board,
so for instance the area of the board near to hI is called the North-East corner,
and row 8 is called the South edge.
al h8
Cd hIfe
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National Championships. York, September

28-29.

by Karsten Switness.
I.. lol'l Fl'illst,l'in
1" C: •.nlmm Brj~ht.wdl
:1, hlll'l' ),fOadl'r
.1. Milw IInlld,,1
r" AIl'x Sdhy
n, 1'l't.I'r Bhagat.
(:ILI'I'Y[·;dllll'ad
H, Allhl'l'y dl' Grl'Y
ll, .JNl'IIlY Dm;

Helena Verrill
11. John Lysons
Mat.thew Selby
Mark Wormley
14. lain Barrass
David Haigh
Ken Stephenson
17. Robert Stanton
18. Roy Arnold
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'I'h •• t.OIlfIlIl.nH'lltwas every bit as tough and tense as it was supposed to be:
'I'ht' Ilmill IIIHdlOWwas Guy Plowman, who had to go down to University that
.lilY, (Ill' iN Ht,nrting a Physics course at Imperial College, London.) But the
IIIlIlIlu·•. of pltrt.idpants was overall a little disappointing: was it the prospect of
11dllY /tlld It Imlf of competition that put people off?
11011 lid 1 Ht.II.rt."d
with an unfortunate incident. Imre Leader and Alex Selby
fOlllld t.hl'lIlHI·lvl.H
paired against opponents who hadn't arrived (and never did),
'I'IIIMllll'ttlll.t.Jml.t.hey Rcored their point, but their tie-breakers (Sum of Opponents
HI'orc'I'l)wI'r., doomed t.hereafter. A glance at the final table shows how important
l,hlMWM. (IlriRhl.well's SOS was one point better then Leader's: Handel's four
POIIlt.N11l'1.I,('f
I.han Selby's.)
III HOlIIlll2, all the top four seeds lost: Leader to Feinstein, Brightwell to
'"HIIII.I, mlnKI\I.to de Grey, and Edmead to Matthew Selby. Bhagat continued to
HlltlC'"fh,1' I.hill, losing to John Lysons, then Leader (an up-float), then drawing
wil.h .lflI'C'IlIY
nlls. How his tie-breaker ended up better than Edmead's is difficult
t.o IIIIII,'r"l.fLllIl.
'I'hC' hiKKI'HI.
RlIIprise was Matthew Selby's 4-0 start, beating John Lysons,
(:lIf1'Y I':d1111'1\1 I, lIclcna Verrill, and brother Alex Selby. He continued to play
Wt,lI"n,I'1' I,hnl., hut didn't win any more games. His SOS was higher than, for
itIMI,IUWI',
BriRht.well's.
"'I'IIII'lI,l'ill
wlI.'lltlonein the lead after 5 rounds, and beat Brightwell in Round 6
1.0",1,tI.,Y
n poillt. ill front. Aft.er 7 of the 9 rounds it was: Feinstein 7, Leader 6,
IhiKhl.wI·llfi, 1~t1Il1Ntd
4.5, .... Brightwell beat Leader in round 8 to stay in the
Itllllt" h1l1.1.\\1'11
had 1.0play Edmead in what was essent.ially a play-off for a place
13rightwell won it, capping what was perhaps a disappoint.ing
ill l,hl' t.llp 1.11I'I111.
1.011111111111'111,
fOJ' E(!llI{'ad. M{'anwhilc, Feinst.ein had slipped, losing first 1.0Alcx
SI'III,V1I11t!1.111'11
t.o Bhagat.. St.ill his t.ic-hreak was unquestionably the best, and
hi", lIullliIkat,ioll for till' final was not. in doubt.
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Brightwell played in the final against Feinstein. You can see the game, with
an analysis by the players, below. Imre Leader commented that it was nice to see
a well-played final game for once. Feinstein was a worthy winner, for the strength
of his play both in this game and throughout the tournament. (I know it always
says that, but he was. Really.)
Joe1 Feinstein becomes the third player to win the title twice, after Alan
Woch and Imre Leader (three times). Still nobody has won it two years in a row.
Graham Brightwelllengthens his string of top-two finishes to five, but there are
no prizes for second.
There was a rather disappointing entry of 4 for the Challengers' tournament.
Our congratulations to Phil Marson, who won the event, ahead of John Beacock,
Maurice Kent, and Tom Landry.
Thanks are due to: Adelaide Carpenter, who ran the tournament; Sue Barrass, who stood in for her at the start; Maurice Kent, who ran the Challengers',
and the Viking Hotel, who generously allowed us the use of their excellent function
rooms for no charge. Special thanks are due to Mark Wormley, who set the whole
event up at fairly short notice, generated an impressive amount of local publicity,
organised the Saturday evening meal, and made sure that everything functioned
smoothly. Tom Landry, who is new to Othello but has attended draughts tournaments for more years than some of us have been alive, states that this was
the best-organised weekend event he has ever been to: some tribute. Mark even
wrote us an article.

An Organiser's View

by Mark Wormley.

The stage was set-the press coverage had been good, stretching from Teeside
(Northern Echo) to Leeds (Evening Post) back to York (Evening Press). The
radio and television people had been contacted, and there was even talk of a
ccleb making an appearance. 65 posters had been distributed in local schools,
colleges, libraries, places of work and the Tourist Information offices.
So where was everyone?
Not even free admission, trophies, prizes and
the comfort of the prestige "Viking Hotel" could drag them in. Several reasons
were given, including the two-day format, the start of the university term, the
weather, and the Ryder cup golf.
Out of the expected 25 finalists, only 18 showed. Several sent apologies,
but some didn't. This resulted in these players being included in the draw, and
a top player missing out on the final because of Strength of Opposition. The
Challengers' tournament was even more poorly attended than last year with only
four entrants. Surely there arc more Othello players out there who would have
liked to take part!

(hi It lI\on' p(lfIit,ivenote, everyone who did make the trip to York had a great
f,ilJlf', All pxn,II('nt lIH'al wa.<;also laid on for the Saturday evening at the Bishop's
t..
III'Hl.nlll'lUl
A f(·w mmnories I will take from this experience of organising an Othello final
ilH'hlfh·: Gnrry Eclmead turning up on my doorstep at 11:30pm on the Friday,
(Hlll'lIn plnY('rHin El Om!r Garden (drinking, of course) at lOpm on the Saturday,
.10('1111'11111; iut.nrvicwed by telephone after his victory, and myself enduring several
r;)('(lpl('""Jlip;hl.Hwit.h 25 chess clocks ticking away at me.
Conp;mt,ulllt.iolls to .locl and Phil Marson for winning, and many thanks to
f,ho"(. who 1\('ll)('d me run the event. Not forgetting also the Viking Hotel for
I'rovldilll'; 11" wit.h R great venue.

('/ltIil'lllftll ',. No""; 01/ IJdla.Jfofthe BOF, I would like to apologise for the problems
!'ill//'II·.IIJY all' 1IltiJ'il1Ks for tbe first round of this year's Nationals.
Undoubtedly
w/' "1Ilt/t' n lIIiHI,nkt.'. Prom next year, any players who have not arrived by the
1//w1
/'/," tlmw for 1,1Jr! first round is announced will not be paired, and may well be
tldill/Ht'II III /.lit· first round. Thus this problem will not arise again. (A different
Ollf' IIIIf/UII"',t'dly will.) Also from next year, the tie-breaker in tbe National Final
(ulIl.y) will bt' t/w so-called Brightwell Quotient (BQ) with C = 7. This should
h" tJHllIlf/lt of IU'I Disc-Count plus 7 times SOS, but allowance is made for a bye
11/' will by rl/'fnult.
Thus this problem really and truly will not arise again. (The
l'flfIlmUttlfl I", currently considering a document from David Haigh setting out in
filII /.lIt' IJOF"flprocedures for tournament play. Once this is approved, it will be
pllhll/dlflll in (,IIC Iwwsletter.)

Joel Feinstein Annotates.
I f,Wf1

"onw of my games from the British Championship.
Here is the game Leader- Feinstein from round 2
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round 1. Having achieved a position which was a
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clear win, I ran out of imagination. Fortunately
the position didn't really need any.
2(1 IH 1.0Q
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My play in the South West corner is suspect: a
/,·1 :m 20
massive piece grab may be more appropriate.
·I:.! :17 10 1
I think my edge-grabbing was prett.y effective,
,11 :m 40 2
though! 44 sets a rather pret.t.y, if obvious t.rap,
but Imre wa.<;n'thaving any. In the end, I lose
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My game against Aubrey in round 3 is notable
mainly for some weird-but-good moves. Unfortunately, he didn't play as well as usual in the
second half. Someone should tell me the right
moves for black sometime. I think 11 is supposed
to be wrong.
The sequence 19-21-23 may be good: 25-27-29
certainly is good. 35 gains access to h5, which
then kills. Not really a top class game, though.
My win against Garry may have been deserved in
some sense, but I was about the luckiest I have
ever been after allowing 53 h7 while in time trouble. The early part of the game is exciting, as
the advantage appears to change hands again and
again. After white's huge swindle on the West it
should be easy, but I made it hard for myself (50
is badly mistimed: I blame time trouble).

Edmead 27 Flukey F. 37
48 33
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60
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50
56
58
10
36
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17
15
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12
16
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My loss to Alex in round 8 is quite interesting:
I worked out a master plan for the endgame involving seizing the al-h8 diagonal. Unfortunately
I got the timing wrong again. This is another example of taking strange edges to exert pressure.
Alex and I were both very happy with our positions all the way through until I realized my
master-plan was faulty. 46 al is surely an easy
win. But after h5, my move to cl flips the e3
Alex 40 J oel 24
disc: disaster! And now, proceeding with the g7
plan is just wrong. At 54 I counted hI to be. a
loss, so I tried to complicate things with g2. This is clearly much worse!
Note from a computer: Joel is right about 46 al beilJg a win: but it seems that
tlJCdiagonal is not what it is all about. I give perfect play sequences after 47h5,
47a2 and 471J3(best):
47115 h7 a2 cl a8 b7 g7 lJ1 f2 112113g2 g8 11826-38
47 a2 cl aB b7 115h7 g7 hi gB g2 f2lJ8 JJ2 h3 26-38
47113 clM hi a2 J12aB b7 [2 h7 g7 g2 g8 lJ8 29-35
Here cl seems rather surprising!
That was very annoying! I did something even more bizarre against Pete Bhagat
in round 9, by which time I reckoned I had dearly run out of OthelIo.
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Game Analysis

by Graham Brightwell and .loel Feinstein.

ThiM iMnil nnnlysis of t.he Final game in t.his year's British Championship. Joel
WolI tllf' glum! no(1 t.he tournament t.o be the second person ever to win the title
t.WOYI'nI'H ont, of t.hree. (Alan Woch won twice in the late 1970s.)
The opening is a now-out-of-favour variation
of the Tiger, the move 10e6 being introduced to
the West by Tamenori against Shaman in the 1990
World Championships. The idea of the opening
is that, after the natural 11b4, the unnatural 12f3
and the natural 13e3, White has 14e2 followed by
d2, with an excellent position. The alternative at
11 is c6, and a common line is 12b4 13b5 14d2,
when Black should perhaps avoid 15e3 (16a6 17c7
18f619g3 20d7, according to an analysis by Melnikov in OQ) in favour of 15£7.
Anywll.Y,Gmhnm chose to take his chances with 11b4 12f3 13g4. Apparently,
IIllh.,kllllwllt, t,1) Gl'Itham, this had been tried by Kozuka against Imre Leader in
Jtnd""
Itlld hy hnrn a~ainst Joel earlier in this tournament. Indeed, Imre had
t.r1••t1 t,o 1,(111
Gl'Ithnfll ahout this, but Graham wasn't listening. All three games
1'11111,111\1(111141,3
15f6, but Leader had failed to find 16b6 against Kozuka. There
Ht'I'1lI11
I,(JhtJ Rl'fH'ral agreement that White is now ahead.
It is not easy to see a good plan for Black
here. Neither Graham nor Imre earlier fancied
f2 much, claiming it was "ugly". Perhaps some
more incisive analysis would have helped. Graham couldn't see anything at all promising for
Black here, so he played off 17b5, met by the obvious 18c6, then looked again. 19a4 is not a thing
of beauty, but it does leave White with an awkward choice. Flipping the b4 disc allows a quiet
move to e7, and 1993 is met by d2. So White conArt.t'f HlhO.
tinues the battle of the waiting moves with 20cl.
ntltl'k hM uothing to t,he South, and so it is now between 21d2 and 21£2. White
IN flkt! ami c('nt.rnlised, but he is in some danger of just collapsing. The moves on
tilt' Wt'lll,nJI hll,ve pleasant replies, so White is left with 22g3 or gS. He chose the
fnrnfllr. Now Black has the interest.ing option of 23dl. This is very complicated,
""1, Whll,(! HI'('UlS t.o he ahead after 24£1 2Sbl 26113(or 26a5): once Black has to
"n'nl, t.hf' Whiff' wall, t,he edge st.rnctnres are going to hurt him. The alternative
WIII'I 2:1112,IUllOIl~othf'f things setting lip
c7. After 24dl, 25el 26e2 27£1 was
plI"lIihlt•• hut Grnham preferred 2·5e2. Now 26el was fairly necessary, to prevent
l)
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Black from going there and gaining access to g5.
The position is still very tight. Black would
very much like to go to g5, but it is annoyingly
hard to organise access (going to gl at any stage
is not worth contemplating). Meanwhile, White
has taken an edge, but hasn't yet had to take a
move to the West.

0• 0

Next, Black played 27c7, threatening to take
a move to the West himself. An interesting possibility now is 28a6 29a5 30a3, when Black is under
After 26el.
a lot of pressure. Joel chose 28a5 instead, and
Graham was effectively forced to reply 29a6 to
deprive White of access to d7. Now White took his move to h4, and Black decided to extend the edge with 31h5 32h6. Now the only option seemed to be
33fl. We both felt that White should act to avoid Black taking both of e7 and
d7: perhaps 34g5 35g6 36e7, though this is far from a clear-cut win. This may
well be preferable, but POLYGON informs us that Joel's chosen move, 34a3, is
a win. After 34a3 35e7 (it would be nice to say that Black had set this up, and
White had decided to allow it, but life isn't always like that) 36g5 (36e8?) 37d7,
Black has some centre at last.
POLYGON assures us that White is still winning, and that the obvious 3Bf7 is a way to do
it, but it is clear that the game is far from over.
Black is going to have to take an edge sometime
soon, and the natural inclination is to go to a2,'
not turning along the diagonal.
After the pair 39g6 40eB, Graham couldn't
see any point in playing further to the South, and
went for the 41a2 edge-grab. It is probably fair to
After 37d7.
say that this is not as good as it looks: the NW
region may be odd, but White is very likely to
be able to organise access to al by sacrificing against the five. Meanwhile, after
White takes gI, Black might reasonably hope to at least gain a tempo by playing
b2, sacrificing against White's five, but that will make the b-file all black, leading
to a swindle. One might almost think that Black would prefer to flip b3 when
playing to a2, but then White would probably respond by going to b2 himself.
Similarly, 41bI would doubtless have been met by 42b2.
However White could hardly afford to let Black grab another edge with bI,
taking him off access to h7 in the process, so 42g1 was necessary. Now after 43d8
44f8, Black could try 45g8, turning b3 and threatening b2.

0• 0
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Graham was frightened of 45g8 46g7!, and indeed the likely continuation would be 47b2 48bl
49h2 50h3 5lal 52hl 53hB 54h7 55g2 56b8 57c8
58a7 and 29-35 either way. He can't remember
how much of that he saw, but it was enough to
persuade him not to play it. In fact, White can
win in a number of ways after 45g8: any of 46b8,
46g7, 46h7 win, although 46c8 loses. Another
winning plan is to allow Black to move to b2, then
play b8 and cB: if Black takes a8, then White simply wedges with a7 and gets the swindle with al

tlllftwl.IlIlIlt.••ly for Graham there weren't many other choices, and it seems
thnl, hi,. r11'NI"'mtc move 45b2 was the best shot. The idea of course is that
WhH" "tllI't, .'n.rdly cut. eit.her the al-h8 or bl-h7 diagonals. Both players were
III n 1IU.1., 1,lnw trouble HOW, and a delicate manoeuvering game had just blown
1\1' 111111 tI I.l1d,kn.JHcrap
requiring precise calculation-this
is very common. Joel
IIPllllt'lI hlH "pl'inriplp of the opposite X-square": the way to cut an uncuttable
dlitMOllnllN1,0 p,o t.o t,h~ opposite X-square. Hence 46g7.
Llktt ,,11 good rHlnR, t.he principle of the opposite X-square has exceptions,
111111 t.hlNIN01111 of UtI'm.
Doth 46b8 and 46c8 are wins, and 46g7 is only a draw,
tllIIl \,ottl!lt.htlly It clifficult.onc too. After 46c8, best play is 47b7, and now White
pl"y" K7: phW iN f'jimilll.1't.o the perfect play line of the game, with a difference
thltt Wh\t.tl IlnN ItCCC'HII t,o a8 at a key moment. The line after 46b8 is described
hy POLYGON 1l.8 "Rlight.lyamusing": 46b8 47c8 48b7 (just a tempo, really, but
pl't't,l,y l'ClIIvlndnp;)4!lh2 50h3 51h7 52g7 53hB 54g8 55a7 56a8 57g2 and White
t.ukl1"I.h•• IMI. t.hrC!l~
for 27-37.
nltl'k t.o I.h•• K/l.fl1~. White's 46g7 assured him of getting both bl and aI, but
thtl !'oNl, 111\t.Itnt,he will lORemost of the Eastern half of the board. 47hB 48bl is
n1I'I't'I't.lt'lll rlftlIf f'flollgh, but what should Black do now? 49h2 50h3 51h7 52g8
ht hopl1ll1lll!l,
Mo It.'pj het.wccn 49h3 and 49g8. Graham's choice, 49h3, didn't quite
work. '1'1111 pllty WItH perfect thereafter: 50h2 5lg8 52h7 53hl 54al 55g2, and only
/lIIW .Ihl It, dUIYIIon hot,h players that White had enough to win. The natural
111'1\""11('1' Mlt7 571,7 58n8 59h8 60c8 gave 27-37. The only drama came when Joel
Nt"JlllI'd "lid t.hollp,ht.a.t.move 58, but even this was "well-judged", as he had a
,..lIt 11I flw' H••• ·OIII1H Idt, nt. the end. Like the line given after 45g8 46g7, it seems
thl1t. 1.111' flllpml,l1uit.y t,n play out t.he five squares in the SWat the end is worth
1\ lilt. III Whil .••.
.1"111
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Back to 49g8. 50h7 stands out a mile, but
Black can then play 51g2, turning back the key
g7 disc at the cost of a corner. White has 52hl
53h3 54h2, with a lot of control, but then what?
He cannot get a wedge at a7 without playing b7,
turning b2. This would have been an agonising
finish for Joel, but there really is nothing there.
50h7 is a loss. Joel had been worried about this
line at the time, but would probably have played
After the hypothetical 49g8. 50h7 anyway: Graham hadn't looked any farther
down the line than 54h2, so rejected it.
After 49g8, White can tie (and win the Championship) in two entirely different ways. One way is to delay h7 by one move: 50c8 51b8 52h7 53g2 54h1
55h3 56h2, and now Black has unwanted access into the odd region, so 57b7 58a8
59a7 60al 32-32. That is a very rare animal: a (correct) feed into an odd region.
Alternatively, White can play the five-square region out now for a tempo: 50b8
51c8 52a7 53a8 54b7 55h2 56h7 57h3 58a1 59g260h1. Parity here and there, plus
the a1 corner eventually, draws the day.
Was this a well-played game? Close analysis reveals two definite errors at
46 and 49, but there were no outrageous blunders. Joel deserved to win (writes
Graham), for his play both in this game and in the rest of the tournament.
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compiled by Peter Bhagat.

The Othello year starts again. The British Othello Federation organises Regional
Tournaments each year to find qualifiers for our National Championships. All are
welcome to enter as many times as they wish.
To become World Champion, you start by entering a regional. In each regional, the top three who haven't yet qualified will go forward to the Nationals,
held in September. The top three there will qualify for the World Championships.
Your only other route is to take up Madagascan citizenship.
The committee has decided that the National Champion should automatically qualify for the next year's National Championships. Therefore two people
have already qualified-Joel Feinstein and Phil Marson as the winner of the Challengers Tournament last September.
Please take advantage of the extra opportunities to play and turn up to as
many regionals as possible. Whoever turns up to the most regionals this year
can expect an honourable mention in the newsletter. For those of YOII who aren't
aiming for a place in the National final, we have some prizes this year: Peter Pan
Playthings have kindly donated some pocket sets, which will be awarded to the

h,·til. Hllovkl'" ni, I'Iwh Regional. (The definition of "novice" will be left at the
illl,tl.I,lonof tJ1florganiser.)
It. Iit'll)" If YOllring np before turning up to a regional 3..,it allows the organiser
1.11 I'nl,,·t fur 1.111'
I\Illllbcr of players expected. You can also be told of any last
111111111,11
dll\lI~"" I\,nd/or given directions. In particular, some of the events have
VI'lIl1"'"whlc'h '\rI' ynl. 1,0he finalised (marked as "TBA"), so obviously you'll have
1.11 rllI~ t.lw ()r~ltllifill'rt.Iwre. (If you can't get hold of the organiser, try one of the
FI'c1f'I'ItUulIIImC'I'fH,) As ever, the Federation would like to thank all those who
!"IVII"l' I.Il1'lrt.imc·IIlld energy to run a Regional.

cl

All

I·VI'lIt.K
III,nrl,ni, 0:30nm.

I~AWI'nCnJRNE.
Sat.mday 14th March. Organiser: Rodney Hammond, 70,
1'i\l'I'lvnl nll/ifl, IliulIPc!PlIPark, Eastbourne, 0323 502167. Venue: TBA.
1':J>INflURGII. f)nt;mday 21st. March. Organiser: Willie Hunter, 95, Bankton
!'/Illt ";11111" Mllrlmlt.oll,Livin~flt,on, West Lothian, EH 54 9BN. 050633386. Venue:
A !lOll 1I111,fll.
ClroHVI'IlOf
Crm;cnt, Edinburgh.

Wf~UJINQn()ROUGH.

Sat.urday, 4th April. Organiser: Margaret Plowmall,
1:11,"'nrrIItKt,olt CrI'Hcnl" Wellingborough. 0933 678886. (Work: 0933-278000.)
VtillU4liVII't,nrln elml,fe. Palk Road, Wellingborough.

OAMnn,IDam. S,tl,urday May 2nd. Organiser: Peter Bhagat, 1 Parker Street,
( :nlllhrldlCfI,(aU LJL. 0223 62323. Venue: Wolfson Party Room, Trinity College,
( :nlllhrltIKIl.
N()ffTJNQtlAM.
Snt.mday 16th May. Organiser: Phil Marson, 31, Claremont
Bmul, Shlll'woml n.lHI1,Nott,ingham, NG5 tBH. 0602606234. Venue: Nottingham
MIWhl\lIkll,Illrkhl'tk lIouse, Trinity Square, Nottingham.
M AN Cllm8TER .. Snl.mday 6t.h .June. Organiser: John Lysons, 5, Ashlands
I>rlW!,AIIII4ltlldlf\W,
Mnnchcster, M34 5EF. 061 320 8467. Venue: TBA.

l,ONOON. Sn.tnrlh\y 28t.h .Julle. Organiser: Graham Brightwell, Dept. ofMathf'IIUlt,kli, Un!), IloIIKht.OIlSI.., London WC2A 2AE. 071 955 7624 (W). Venue:
'!'HA.
WINCJH1!l8TI!lR. Sllt,tIfdny IUh .July. Organiser: David Haigh, 62, Romsey
Bmul. Wllldll1,d,('f, Hltntfl., S022 5PH. 0962 853826. Venue: Westgate School,
( aII'd 1.1111
It.llltd. WhwhI1RI,('r.
UONCA8TER.
Slll.1tn)ny 271,h .July. Organiser: Eileen Forsyth, 49, Balmoral
Bond. f.)lIllnViI,I·r,DN2 GIlZ. 0302 364626. Venue: St. .Johns Ambulance Brigade
11PIU Iclll",rl'('rl>l,
SI,. SpplIldtn, Gat.e West., Donc3.'.;t.er.
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